
The following is a briefing for the week beginning June 15th on behalf of Dr. Cash.  

Dear Colleagues:  

Lafayette International Community High School #207 celebrated its first graduating class! 
Principal John Starkey says “The projected graduation rate this year is good. A huge thanks 
goes to Dr. Cash and all the community/educational partners that have helped the school get 
off to an excellent start!”   
 

Senior President Emmanuel Uwimana, originally from the Congo, eloquently addressed the 
Lafayette community and his parents during his individual and final grad session, saying: “I 
want to thank my teachers and friends, but most of all I want to thank my family for always 
supporting me and helping me achieve this important goal.” Emmanuel then proceeded to 
adorn his parents with his cap and sash as a sign of respect for those who came before him, 
sacrificing so much in order to support his goal of receiving a high quality education.  Principal 
Starkey says, “This is what the whole Lafayette International program is all about!” 
 

 
 

As a sign of summer in Buffalo, Mayor Brown kicked off his 19th annual Summer Reading 
Challenge this week.  This year, the challenge and subsequent awards ceremony are being held 
virtually due to COVID-19.  In an effort to to improve youth literacy in Buffalo, we have 
translated the applications in all of our top languages for our website and the Mayor’s.  Mayor 
Brown encourages our children to “Pick out your books, Read, Write and Upload your 
summaries to qualify for great prizes!” 

 

 



 
Buffalo Academy of Visual and Performing Arts (BAVPA) held a drive-through ceremony with the 
Ferry Street Freedom Wall and parents bearing witness.  Valedictorian, Nadiana Acevedo gave 
her address standing at a podium, while graduates (Rahim Dunston, below) and family 
members hit their mark and took photos of their children receiving their diplomas from Principal 
Jody Covington on the outdoor stage.  In keeping with their propensity toward excellence in  
presentation, Performing Arts sent their graduates off with a star-studded production! 

 

 
 

  
 
Retiring Middle Early College High School Principal Sue Doyle says, “This was my 26th 
graduation as a high school principal.  I didn’t know what to expect and wanted this to be so 

special for the students because of all the disappointments they had this year.  It really turned 
out beautiful.  It was intimate, special, emotional, and I was able to connect with each student.  
They were really happy and excited. Both parents and students were grateful for the experience 
and very appreciative.   I could not have asked for a better graduation.”  
 

 
 



Principal Angela Cullen celebrated the first graduating class of Research Laboratory High School 
for Bioinformatics & Life Sciences.  Introducing Valedictorian Danya Flood and Salutatorian 
Tasfia Rashid.  Excellent work, young scholars.  Keep finding your place in history!  
 

 
 
 

We agree with the following statement: "Somewhere someone is looking for exactly what I 
have to offer."  ~ Taylor Phillips, Emerson School of Hospitality #302  

 
 

 
 



 
 
"Deep Breath Moment" mentioned in Governor Cuomo’s daily brief on Thursday: This week, 
Buffalo Public International School 45 held their drive-by graduation, but for crossing guard 
Gina Tomaselli-Hernandez, this occasion was particularly sentimental. Tomaselli-Hernandez 
became a crossing guard in 2010, when this year's graduating class was in Pre-K and this week 
bid the 111 eighth grade students that she has come to love as family a final farewell. 
 

 
           Photo Credit: Harry Scull Jr./Buffalo News 
 
Today, Dr. Will Keresztes represented the District at a virtual roundtable discussion hosted by 
the U.S. Census Bureau.  An accurate 2020 census of Buffalo will have a significant impact on 
future revenues to support public education from all levels of government.  The District was 
recognized by meeting facilitators for our level of collaboration in promoting employment 
opportunities available during the campaign, providing District facilities to host training sessions 
for workers, and supporting the general advocacy of encouraging citizens to complete and 
submit their census survey. 

https://milton-web.wnyric.org/canit/urlproxy.php?_q=aHR0cHM6Ly9ub3cubnkuZ292L3BhZ2UvbS8yZGVkYzk1OC81Yzk3ODM1Mi80NWM5MzZkMi9kNTAzNTdjLzM0MDU0OTQ2NDIvVkVzQS8%2FZz1IaGowRmxOdzUyaGVkYlNuYlNLamRIQQ%3D%3D&_s=YnVmZmFsbw%3D%3D&_c=efcefac4


 

 
 
For your summer reading list, Our Office of Culturally and Linguistically Responsive Initiatives 
(CLRI) has launched a Book Club beginning with Punished: Policing the Lives of Black and 
Latino Boys, by University of California, Santa Barbara professor Victor Rios.  Set in Oakland, 
California, Rios’s book examines the punitive social control in Oakland, focusing on young Black 
and Latino males who have a history of criminalization and interactions with various forms of 
social control. He then explores how the punitive forces negatively impact the youths and 
concludes with policy implications and suggestions for social improvement.   

 

 
 
Be well!  Enjoy your summer! 
 
Dr. Kriner Cash 
Superintendent 
 
In closing, please read the following June 26th Business First article (below) that I participated 
in with reporter Dan Miner: 

Diversity in Buffalo: Why most people 
leading WNY businesses are white 



 
Joed Viera  

Steve Finch says he sees many organizations in Western New York that preach about diversity, 
but don’t practice it. 

Steve Finch was 37 years old when he was named plant manager of a General Motors factory in 
2001. 

He went on to be appointed to the same position at two other GM factories, ultimately spending 
11 years as the top on-site employee at GM Powertrain in Tonawanda before his 2017 
retirement. That plant survived the 2008 recession and flourished under Finch’s leadership. 

In retrospect, the choice to promote him seems easy. 

But that first assignment to the top job was no guarantee. Finch’s candidacy was championed 
by another rising GM executive, who encouraged the company to take a chance. 

The success story of a Black man such as Finch is an outlier in the Buffalo business community.  

Here, very few people of color run large or even medium-sized businesses or serve on the 
boards of publicly traded companies. The reasons are complex, influential members of the Black 

community told Business First. 

It has to do with socioeconomics and educational quality. But it is also about the concentric 
circles of influence in Western New York, where people of different races primarily live near but 
not with one another. 

The GM executive “saw something in me and said I’m going to give this kid an opportunity and 
give him a chance,” Finch said. “But sometimes it’s hard because people look out and say 
‘Who’s the next person for this job and this role?’ And you look at the people you know who 
you went to school with and have the same kind of degree that you have.” 

Deep civic unrest has roiled communities across the United States following the May 25 killing 
of George Floyd, an unarmed Black man, by a Minneapolis police officer. The resulting protests 

have brought long-standing issues of racial inequity to the forefront, particularly in how 
government and law-enforcement policies have created an uneven playing field for people of 
color. 

It’s an expansive, international issue that extends to other minority populations as well.  

https://www.bizjournals.com/buffalo/search/results?q=Steve%20Finch
https://www.bizjournals.com/buffalo/search/results?q=George%20Floyd


It’s also highly visible in Buffalo’s business community. 

• A Business First analysis found that of the 57 people serving on the boards of the five 
biggest locally headquartered public companies, only four (or 7%) are Black. Three of 
them serve on M&T Bank’s 18-member board of directors, including CEO and Chairman 
René Jones. 

• This year’s Business First Power 250 rankings included only two African-Americans who 
lead private-sector entities; 12 others were educational, nonprofit, community-

development and medical leaders. 
• The December publication of Business First’s Top Private Companies List, which ranked 

69 companies by revenue, included no Black CEOs and only two people of color.  

It can be tempting to think about the lack of diversity in the business community solely in terms 
of predominantly Black neighborhoods in Buffalo, where cyclical poverty can suppress career 
prospects before residents have the chance to succeed. 

Community leaders say there is an element of truth to that. But they say there are many 
qualified Black candidates who simply don't have the same access to career trajectories as 
white people. 

“It’s not just an education thing, and it’s not just a poverty thing,” said Kriner Cash, 
superintendent of the Buffalo City School District. “It’s about where you grew up, where you 
went to school, where you went to church and who came to your family gatherings. If you go 
and draw that on the big board, most folks in Buffalo were born and raised in a largely white 
world.” 

Think about your neighborhood. Look at fellow diners at a restaurant. Scour the gym after you 
step off the treadmill. Crunch the numbers on your colleagues. 

Chances are that most people who share your lifestyle also share your racial profile, the result 
of Buffalo’s extraordinary stratification. 

The average white Western New Yorker lives in a census tract where 90% of all residents are 
white, according to a 2018 study from Partnership for the Public Good, a local nonprofit. 

“We’ve developed a mindset that because we don’t see Black folks in leadership positions 
anywhere, that there must be a reason for it,” Cash said. “And that’s where it becomes an easy 
slip where you assume it’s because there are many who aren’t qualified, who don’t want to do 
this kind of work and this level.” 

But Cash said, “the good news is that if you’ve been exposed to it, you come to realize there is 
some extraordinary talent across the board in America. If you really want to seek it, find it, 
develop it. It’s here.” 

Cash is a member of the Greater Buffalo Racial Equity Roundtable, a collection of community 
leaders dedicated to issues of diversity in Western New York, and said that group has taken 
steps in the right direction. He said about half of the 18 members of his cabinet at the school 
district are African-Americans. 

 

Virtual panel discussion: The quest for racial equity 

https://www.bizjournals.com/profile/company/org_xx_8248a0121acc11eaa2b20e3506cd9fe8
https://www.bizjournals.com/buffalo/search/results?q=René%20Jones
https://www.bizjournals.com/buffalo/search/results?q=Kriner%20Cash
https://www.bizjournals.com/profile/company/org_xx_cab217d6f41011e89bcf12c1e58b58b2


Register here for this June 30 event moderated by Brenda McDuffie, president and CEO of the 
Buffalo Urban League.  

 

If business is about who you know, then only knowing white people is a big part of the 
problem, said Kyria Stephens, director of inclusion and community initiatives at Buffalo Niagara 
Medical Campus Inc. 

Stephens didn’t come by chance to his position at the nonprofit. Someone in his network, a 

white man, introduced him to the opportunity. That’s how business works, but it doesn’t work 
often enough for Buffalonians of color. 

“It takes a thousand little nudges in the right direction to be successful,” Stephens said. “A lot 
of that is who do you know and what is your network. If you’re not getting pushed into the 
right networks, then it’s a door getting closed, and that’s a huge problem when it comes to 
upward mobility.” 

Nobody is discounting the socioeconomic issues that come with being Black in Western New 
York. From poverty to educational quality to housing values to median family income, the data 
shows a divide between the white enclaves of Erie County and the Black ones. 

• The average housing value in predominantly white Western New York neighborhoods is 
$137,893, compared to $52,489 in predominantly African-American neighborhoods, 
according to an analysis of U.S. Census Bureau data by the Racial Equity Roundtable.  

• The white home-ownership rate here (73%) is more than double that of Blacks (33%) 
and Hispanics (34%), according to the PPG analysis. 

• The median family income of white-only households in Erie County is $84,660, 
compared to $42,216 in Black-only households, according to 2018 census estimates. 

• 91 percent of white Western New Yorkers ages 16-24 hold a job or are enrolled in 
school, while 82 percent of people of color (and 79 percent of African-Americans) meet 

that criteria, according to the Racial Equity Roundtable analysis. 

The point is that those issues don't encompass the entire problem, and they can be an 
unnecessary firewall between the white people who control the business machinery in Western 
New York and qualified people of color who aren’t being considered. 

Henry Taylor Jr., director of UB’s Center for Urban Studies, said Black people have slipped out 
of positions of power across the U.S. over the past three decades as a cascade of federal policy 
decisions have emphasized “color blindness” in the business hierarchy. 

“The minute you talk about inclusion and diversity and equity, and you stop mentioning race, it 
opened the door for companies to begin to move away from a focus on race and hiring African-

Americans and Latinos,” Taylor Jr. said. “It is a smokescreen for exclusionary policies, and the 
result in business and industry is that the presence of African-Americans in high places has 
really disappeared.” 

A largely white executive suite or management team has become a normalized facet of life, and 
barely merits discussion in 2020, Taylor said. He suggested that company leaders make a 
monetary and emotional investment into Black communities, which will restart the idea of social 
responsibility when it comes to race. 

https://www.bizjournals.com/buffalo/event/165820/2020/buffalo-homecoming-speaker-series-the-quest-for-racial-equity?ana=mk_bu_homecoming20&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTnpoall6bGxZV0k1TkdGaiIsInQiOiJQV1E0TVdNbSs3TUJndVFqWTFPVHJKMWdOaDNZOHZnTHZpMXl2MEhCXC81bXozbDUzNUVwQW8zUFwvaDV3WEJlRklob2dVRlYrSWJyWm5abjI4SDZJVzJLSW1QQzRURGpzNVRBcGFjemxVWmpJRkVmbG1EQmY3Nm9cLzZqZzlqYTlGaiJ9
https://www.bizjournals.com/buffalo/search/results?q=Kyria%20Stephens
https://www.bizjournals.com/buffalo/search/results?q=Henry%20Taylor%20Jr.


“If you want to increase the hiring in those high-level positions, you need to tell these 
companies they need to be more progressive toward the African-American community and the 
city as a whole,” he said. 

Edward Watts Jr. is president of Watts Architecture & Engineering DPC, the largest company on 
Business First’s minority-owned businesses list this year. Watts holds a bachelor’s degree of 
architecture from Hampton University, a master’s degree from Columbia University and a deep 
reservoir of experience in the architecture community. 

In pondering his own leadership pathway, Watts Jr. traced the story back to his father, who 
founded the business as its sole employee in 1986. The elder Watts introduced his son to 
Robert Coles, a Black man and legendary local architect, who invited the younger Watts to his 
Buffalo office on weekends to explain the ins and outs of the business. 

“As a teenager, he would show me different projects he was working on and talk to me about 
the business and the challenge, the joy of it, and the opportunities it provided his family,” Watts 
Jr. said. “That cemented my interest in architecture.” 

The point, Watts said, was that his natural aptitude was supported by hugely influential African-
Americans. They paved the road for his role as a business and community leader. 

As a young attorney, Jacqueline Stover-Stitts witnessed a prosecution machine that pushed low-
income defendants into a system where they are perpetual underdogs, locked in a struggle 
they’re not meant to win.  

She still represents businesses, but has also branched out into entrepreneurship.  

Along with her husband, Larry, Stover-Stitts runs Jefferson Avenue coffee shop and roaster 
Golden Cup Coffee. 

She said their drive to build a scalable business has been complicated by myriad factors, one of 
which is the color of their skin. 

“We are always introduced as minority owners, and not as people who have the greatest cup of 

coffee in Buffalo,” she said. “You start to say to yourself, ‘We’re always going to be that small 
little corner of the market.’ ” 

She continued: “The terminology is that we’ll give you an opportunity, but you never get 
permitted in the door. You can prove yourself, but you still won’t get the contract.” 

The issue, according to Stover-Stitts, is that there is an extra layer of business development 
between proving Golden Cup’s value proposition and getting a contract. It isn’t always explicitly 
racist, but the process suggests that her company needs to meet a higher, and sometimes 
impossible, bar. 

“Sometimes people don’t understand the pain, struggle and underlying cause of why minorities 

and their businesses don’t succeed,” she said. “Even though sometimes they say ‘You’re 
afforded an opportunity,’ the opportunity is to remain a small business. Not to grow into 
something bigger.” 

The people interviewed for this story said they are doing their part to change the dynamic. 

Cash has built programs to emphasize the quality of his graduates and to support the 
professional ambitions of people of color working at Buffalo schools. Stephens is active in 

https://www.bizjournals.com/profile/company/org_ch_674c8293b0b81cf0cd8b5bc1fbe4cc68


minority workforce initiatives and integrating business networks. Watts Engineering plays a big 
role in local workforce initiatives. 

Finch, the former plant manager at GM in Tonawanda, is now senior vice president of 
automotive services at AAA Western and Central New York and a member of the Racial Equity 
Roundtable. He chairs the Buffalo Urban League board and also sits on the Community 
Foundation for Greater Buffalo and National Fuel Gas Co. boards. 

He said the Racial Equity Roundtable is an encouraging and active initiative, with the potential 

to effect real change. Finch’s career didn’t unfold only according to his talent. It was like 
everyone else’s – an amalgam of aptitude and luck. 

“Selections and choices are made from those people we know and feel comfortable with,” he 
said. “But because our communities and our worlds are so separated, we just don’t know each 
other.” 

Dan Miner  
Reporter  
Buffalo Business First  
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